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DEEP WELLS OF HOPE  

An international study week on children of prisoners in Uganda 
 

We were delighted to be able to attend this year’s international study week on children of 

prisoners in Kampala, Uganda. Hosted by Wells of Hope Ministries, the programme included 

meetings with charities and the Ugandan Prison Service as well as visits to schools, prisons, 

and family members’ homes. It was a week rich in opportunity to engage, reflect, and learn 

alongside international colleagues. Our Child & Family Support Manager, Sarah Roberts,  

was given an opportunity to share our development work with schools as well as deliver 

training to teachers and Wells of Hope staff, and she has returned buzzing with new ideas!  
 

Headed up by Francis Ssuubi, Wells of Hope does exactly what it suggests, offering a deep well of hope to some of Uganda’s most 

vulnerable children and families. As with Families Outside, family support work is at the heart of what Francis and his team do, and they 

have extended this to include a designated boarding school for children of prisoners.  Wells of Hope Academy currently educates 91 

children affected by imprisonment. The focus is not only on education and the development of life skills, important as those are; 

children are also given the opportunity to build a relationship with their imprisoned parent and are taken on regular visits to the prison. 

It’s the only intervention of its kind in Uganda (and possibly also in Africa), and it quite simply changes people’s lives. Like children in the 

UK, Ugandan children with a parent in prison experience loss, trauma, stigma, and shame. Unlike their British counterparts, however, 

they face additional risks: being sold into slavery, child sacrifice, and being forced into child prostitution. Add to this the challenges of no 

phone calls into the prison and very infrequent visits (once a year is considered good), and it is clear why Wells of Hope is such a lifeline. 

To read Sarah’s blogs from the international study week on children of prisoners, visit our Facebook page. 

THE GREAT SCOTTISH RUN 
 

On 6 October, Alex McConnell took 
part in The Great Scottish Run 10k 
to raise money for Families Outside.   
 

Having attended the Invisible 
Victims conference in May, Alex 
came across our work in raising 
awareness and supporting families 
affected by imprisonment.  It 
wasn’t until the conference and 
after Alex took on her new role as a 
Play Development Assistant in 
Kilmarnock that she realised the 
trauma and distress that children 
experience when their parent is 
imprisoned.  In fact, part of her own job involves working with 
children in a prison setting and this work, along with her 
attendance at the Invisible Victims conference, inspired her to 
run the 10k for Families Outside.   
 

Having thrown down the gauntlet to colleagues, friends and 
relatives in the hope that she could finish the run before the 
cleaners arrived, we are delighted to say that Alex raised 
£150 for Families Outside.   
 

Thank you so much, both to Alex and to all those who 
sponsored her through every thigh-chafing step! 

http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/fo                  EASYFUNDRAISING                  http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/fo 
Support Families Outside for free when shopping online with over 600 retailers including Amazon, eBay, Tesco, Argos, Next, M&S, 
John Lewis, Debenhams, HMV, Vodaphone, Play.com, The Body Shop, Interflora, Comet, DELL and many many more…  

WAITROSE - COMMUNITY MATTERS 
 

Each month every Waitrose branch donates 
£1,000 between three local good causes 
chosen by the public. At the checkout, 
customers receive a token and are asked to 
place this in the box of the good cause they would most like to 
support.  The more tokens a cause gets, the bigger the donation 
they receive.  At the end of the month, the £1,000 is 
apportioned between the three charities on the basis of tokens 
received.  Families Outside is delighted to be selected as one of 
the charities for October by Waitrose - Community Matters. 

360˚ REVIEW OF PERFORMANCE 
 

The 360˚ survey of colleagues who use the services provided by 
Families Outside in which they reviewed the performance of our 
organisation is now complete.  The data indicated that 84% 
were either very or extremely satisfied with the service we 
provided and that 92% were very likely to recommend us to 
other professionals.  Additionally, 98% of those organisations 
surveyed told us that they would be very likely to recommend 
our service to the families they worked with.  Additional 
comments and suggestions on ways we can improve our service 
were also provided where the main comment was increase 
awareness of the work we do.  If you wish to see a copy of the 
survey results, please feel free to contact us. 
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NEW STAFF FOR NORTHERN & TAYSIDE 
 

We would like to welcome Jacky 
Close and Lindsay Jessiman who will 
be taking on the mantle of the 
Northern and Tayside Community 
Justice Authority areas in Scotland.  
Jacky will be our new Family 
Support Worker in these regions and comes to us from Home-
Start where she had an existing background in support for 
families and young children.  Lindsay will be our Regional 
Coordinator and joins us from the Scottish Legal Aid Board 
where her role was in policy development, managing 
organisations who provide advice on debt and housing to 
families.  We are delighted to welcome Jacky and Lindsay to 
the team and look forward to working with them...forever! 
 

These posts came about following the departure of our 
colleague, Charlene Kenny, who has joined Support in Mind 
Scotland.  We wish her all the best in her new role. 

TRAINING AND AWARENESS RAISING 
 

Families Outside continues to conduct training for new recruits 
at the Scottish Prison Service as well as awareness-raising as 
part of the Life/Time project in Lothian & Borders secondary 
schools.  In addition to these, training and awareness-raising 
this quarter has included the following: 
 

 Impact of Imprisonment on Children and Child Safeguarding 
(individual prisons) 

 Uni. of Strathclyde panel discussion with Justice Albie Sachs 

 CPD for teachers in seven HMP establishments - Inverness, 
Edinburgh, Shotts, Addiewell, Glenochil, Perth & Barlinnie. 

 Eurocrim conference, Budapest: Panel on children of 
prisoners 

 Parentline volunteers 

 launch of CJA Family Framework, Newbattle Abbey 

 Common Purpose, HMP Addiewell 

 University College Cork - Children of Incarcerated Parents 
Research Forum. 

 Hope Park and Martyrs Church, St Andrew's 
 

This quarter has had requests for input to various reports, 
consultations, and research. This has included the following: 
 

 Call for written evidence to the Education and Culture 
Committee on the Children and Young People Bill 

 National Prisoner Healthcare Network Mental Health 
Subgroup Consultation 

 Criminal Justice (Scotland) Bill Consultation 
 

We also continue in our active participation in a number of 
relevant groups, including: 
 

 SPS National Steering Group for the improvement of Service 
Delivery to Women in Custody (by invitation) 

 Scottish Government’s Reintegration and Transitions 
Champions Group (Young People Who Offend – Whole 
Systems Approach) (by invitation) 

 National Prisoner Healthcare Network Mental Health 
workstream (by invitation) 

 EUROCHIPS 

 Ministerial Early Years Task Force (by invitation) 

 Parenting Across Scotland National Steering Group 

 Children’s Sector Forum (Children in Scotland) 

 Cross-Party Group on Children and Young People 

 Chairmanship of the Glasgow CJA Women Offenders group 

 Chairmanship of the Family Outcome Groups for the South 
West and Lothian & Borders Community Justice Authorities; 

 Scottish Working Group on Women’s Offending; 

 local SPS Children and Family Development Groups 

 SPS National Suicide Risk Management Group; 

 Interfaith Throughcare Forum; 

 Criminal Justice Family Support Network; 

 Faith in Throughcare Steering Group and Evaluation Sub-
Committee; 

 Prisoners’ Week Planning Forum; 

 Visitors’ Centres advisory groups at Edinburgh and Perth; 

 SPS Review of Compassionate Release; 
 Joint Working Group on Prisoners’ Palliative Care 
 Scottish Criminal Justice Voluntary Sector Forum; 

 Scottish Consortium on Crime and Criminal Justice; 

 Scottish Justice Matters editorial board. 
 

The future of the Scottish Government’s Women Offenders 
Strategy Group will be reviewed as part of the Government’s 
response to the Angiolini Commission. 

Families Outside is a company limited by guarantee registered In Scotland No. 236539 and is recognised as a Scottish charity by the Office of the Scottish Charity Regulator No. SC025366. 

Families Outside  
Support & Information Helpline 

Freephone 0500 83 93 83 
support@familiesoutside.org.uk 
answerphone if not available 
 

SMS Text Service  60777 

Text Famout followed by your message 

 

WEBSITE  GETS ‘AUTUMN’ CLEAN 
 

We are currently in the process of 
freshening up our website, making each 
page more user friendly for those visiting 
while also adding some new sections 
including a page for Training and one for 
Families’ Stories.  The new version of our 
website should be live by the end of this 
month.  Thanks to Front End Media for all 
the hard work in developing the resource! 

RESEARCH REPORTS PUBLISHED 
 

Dr. Margaret Malloch’s research into the 
support needs of families of young 
people in secure care is complete and was 
presented to Scottish Government Youth 
Justice and the Secure Accommodation 
Network in September.  We are awaiting a 
publication date for the report, so please 
contact us to reserve a copy . 
   

We can also announce the publication of 

Donald Dickie’s research into the financial 

impact of imprisonment on families.  With 

the majority of research on the impact of 

imprisonment on families exploring health, 

social and emotional effects, this paper 

instead looks at the impact in financial 

terms.  The report is on our website. 
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